Two Great Banks
Even Better Together
Welcome to Central Valley Community Bank
Important Information Guide For
Visalia Community Bank Customers
Effective July 1, 2013

Dear Valued Customer:

June 19, 2013

We are pleased to announce the merger of Visalia Community Bank with Central Valley Community Bank. The
merger has been approved by the shareholders of Visalia Community Bank and is scheduled to be finalized after
the close of business on June 30, 2013. As one of our valued customers, you will discover right away our two banks
share the same values: A powerful commitment to customer satisfaction; care for our employees; and a personal
connection with the community.
You will continue to experience the same exceptional customer service with our organization and now with
combined assets of more than $1 billion, we are pleased to offer access to increased lending capabilities and expanded
products and services. As one of the most well-capitalized banks in the San Joaquin Valley, you can count on
Central Valley Community Bank to serve your financial needs for many years to come.
For more than 33 years, we have been privileged to serve the financial needs of customers just like you. Since
opening in 1980, Central Valley Community Bank has grown steadily and sensibly to keep pace with the needs
of its customers and community. While doing this, we have maintained the original community values that have
formed the Bank’s firm foundation. Our strong management team and hands-on Board of Directors have helped
build the Bank’s track record of financial strength, security and stability. And now, we are entering into an exciting
new phase by expanding our service area into Tulare County, where many of the same people at Visalia Community
Bank will continue with Central Valley Community Bank to serve the community.
Your banking relationship is important to us. With that in mind, we have prepared this comprehensive Merger
Information Guide to assist you with the upcoming transition of accounts from Visalia Community Bank to
Central Valley Community Bank products and services. In the meantime, please continue using your Visalia
Community Bank accounts in the same manner as you do today. Updated information regarding the merger
can be found on both the Visalia Community Bank website at www.vcb.com and the Central Valley Community
Bank website at www.cvcb.com.
The systems conversion and name change of Visalia Community Bank to Central Valley Community Bank is
scheduled to take place the weekend of July 26-28, 2013. To ensure all customers receive important announcements
regarding the transition, information will be addressed to each individual person or separate legal entity even
though they may share the same address. As a result, some customers may receive multiple copies of the information.
You have our solid commitment that we will communicate with you throughout the transition and will continue to
provide exemplary customer service every step of the way.
On behalf of our Board of Directors, Senior Management and the entire Central Valley Community Bank team,
we offer you our sincere thanks for your business and look forward to continuing to build our relationship with
you. If you have any questions about your account or any of the other services we offer at Central Valley Community
Bank, please do not hesitate to stop by your nearest office, contact Customer Service at (559) 298-1775, email us at
customerservice@cvcb.com or visit our website at www.cvcb.com. We are proud to have you as a customer and look
forward to working hard to earn your business and your trust each and every day!
Sincerely,

Daniel J. Doyle
President & CEO
Central Valley Community Bank

Tom Beene
President & CEO
Visalia Community Bank
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Merger Process Information
1. What does “change of control” mean?
The merger of Visalia Community Bank (VCB) and Central Valley Community Bank (CVCB) is planned to be completed after the
close of business on 6/30/13. This period is referred to as “change of control” where VCB will become part of CVCB and will
no longer operate as a separate bank. There will be little or no changes for customers at this time. CVCB will continue to
operate four VCB offices as VCB offices until the conversion period is completed.
2. What does “conversion” mean?
Conversion is the internal change of VCB systems to CVCB systems.
Upon conversion, terms and conditions of your accounts may change
to the standard terms and conditions of CVCB accounts. Conversion is
expected to begin on 7/27/13, and will be completed before we open
for business on 7/29/13. Changes, if any, to the terms applicable
to your banking accounts will be effective on 7/29/13. Further
explanation of what this means to you as a customer is detailed
in this Merger Information Guide.
3. Where can I view updated information on the conversion process?
Upon receipt of this Merger Information Guide, you will also be able to view
it online at www.cvcb.com in addition to other timely announcements.
4. What should I expect to see at branch locations as a result of the merger?
IN GENERAL
The Visalia and Exeter offices will look exactly the same as they do now.
The same friendly faces will be seen at each office to greet and help you
complete your banking transactions. As a customer – you should not
notice any change in the level of service you have grown to expect from
the VCB team. VCB and CVCB teams have been training together to
make this transition as smooth and seamless as possible.
The opening and closing hours for the Visalia and Exeter offices will remain the same as what you are used to:
VISALIA

Caldwell

Lobby Hours
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
ATM: 24-Hour Service

Floral

Lobby Hours
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ATM: 24-Hour Service

Mission Oaks Plaza

Lobby Hours
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ATM: 24-Hour Service

Mary’s Vineyard
Shopping Center

Drive-Through Hours
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Drive-Through Hours
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Walk-Up and Drive-Up ATMs only
ATM: 24-Hour Service

EXETER

Downtown Exeter

Merger Information Guide

Lobby Hours
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ATM: 24-Hour Service
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Drive-Through Hours
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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Merger Process Information (Continued)
NAME AND SIGNAGE CHANGES
The name change from Visalia Community Bank to Central Valley Community Bank is effective on 7/29/13.
Building exterior and interior signage changes from VCB to CVCB will begin the week of 7/29/13 and will
continue for a couple of weeks post conversion.
PHONES
The phone numbers of the Visalia and Exeter offices will remain the same, but beginning on 7/29/13 the phones
will be answered “Central Valley Community Bank.” All phone recordings and voicemail messages will convert to
CVCB at conversion on 7/29/13. All customer questions will continue to be answered by your local office, but if
the office is assisting other customers, your call will be routed to the blended CVCB team in the Customer Service
Department where they can help direct your call as needed. The Customer Service Department can be reached at
(559) 298-1775 or (800) 298-1775 or via email at customerservice@cvcb.com.
WEBSITE
The VCB website address at www.vcb.com will transition to www.cvcb.com after conversion.
Please start to use www.cvcb.com to access all of your banking accounts as of 7/29/13.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
At conversion, you may continue to call or visit your nearest office and speak with the Branch Manager or
Customer Service Representatives. Prior to conversion please call VCB Customer Service at (559) 625-8733.

Central Valley Community Bank Customer Service Department
(559) 298-1775 or (800) 298-1775 • customerservice@cvcb.com

Customer Service Hours
Monday - Thursday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Extended Customer Service Hours (7/29/13 - 8/2/13)
Monday - Friday

7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Our goal is to make this process as seamless as possible for you and maintain the highest level of customer service
you are accustomed to. During the conversion weekend, ATMs will function as normal; however, Online Banking, Mobile
Banking and Bill Pay will not be available until 7/29/13 at 9:00 a.m. (PDT). The Caldwell office normally open on
Saturdays, will be closed on 7/27/13 for the conversion.
5. When will I be able to visit any Central Valley Community Bank office to do my banking?
Beginning Monday, 7/29/13 you will be able to visit any CVCB office for your banking needs and CVCB customers will be able
to visit newly converted VCB offices. CVCB operates 17 full-service banking offices in the San Joaquin Valley including: Clovis,
Fresno, Kerman, Lodi, Madera, Merced, Modesto, Oakhurst, Prather, Sacramento, Stockton and Tracy. After conversion, there
will be a total of 21 CVCB offices including our new Visalia and Exeter offices. Prior to 7/29/13, VCB customers should conduct
their banking business at VCB offices in Visalia and Exeter.
6. When will I be able to use Central Valley Community Bank ATMs?
You will be able to use CVCB ATMs for limited transactions such as withdrawals and balance inquiries at no charge from
7/1/13 – 7/28/13. On 7/29/13 and thereafter, all other transactions such as deposits, transfers and cash advances can
be made at any CVCB ATM.
If you elect to use your new CVCB ATM card at another financial institution or another non-CVCB location, you may be charged
by that organization for your transactions, but CVCB does NOT charge its customers for using other institutions’ ATMs.
7. Will I continue to be reimbursed for ATM withdrawls at foreign ATMs?
With expanded branch and ATM locations after 7/29/13, you will no longer be reimbursed for foreign ATM fees.

Merger Information Guide
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Account Information
8. What happens to my existing VCB accounts?
As of 7/29/13, all of the terms and conditions of your VCB deposit accounts will convert to the terms and conditions of
corresponding CVCB accounts. Please refer to the Account Conversion Information on pages 11 - 16 for details. This individually
outlines all personal and business banking products as they have been converted to CVCB products. It includes an easy-to-view
table including the name of your previous VCB products, the new CVCB product name and its features and benefits.
9. Will my loan number change?
All existing personal and business lending products will not change, including the terms and conditions agreed to at the time the
loan was approved. The account number reflected on your new CVCB loan statement will also remain the same.
10. Will my existing deposit account numbers change?
Most deposit account numbers will NOT change at the time of conversion. If you are one of the few customers who will have a
new account number, you will be notified in advance in a separate letter.
11. How will my account statement be affected?
After conversion your next statement will reflect the CVCB look and all transactions will be included under your new CVCB
product names. You will receive your statement on the same cycle dates as you did with your previous VCB account.
12. If my checking account currently pays interest today, will it continue to earn interest after the merger?
All accounts converting from a VCB account to a CVCB account may not be an interest earning account. Please refer to the
Account Conversion Information on pages 11 - 16 to learn more about how your specific account type will convert to your new
account and features. Our New Account Representatives are available to help you review account options and to assist you in
determining if another account more closely aligns with your needs.
13. If I have an interest earning account and my statement cycle ends prior to conversion, how will my interest be paid?
If you currently have an interest bearing account that is moving to a non-interest bearing account, you will receive a partial
VCB statement which will reflect interest paid to your account through the conversion weekend of 7/28/13. Your next
statement will contain data from 7/29/13 through the end of your normal cycle date. Going forward you will continue
to receive your statement on the same cycle dates as you did with VCB, it will then have the CVCB look.
14. When will I receive tax forms for 2013 year-end reporting (1099, 1099SA, 5498SA)?
Year-end reports for 2013 will be consolidated and reported by CVCB to the IRS for all opened and closed accounts.
The year-end tax statements will be mailed to the address on file in early 2014.
15. Will I be able to change or open a new account?
Yes, please see a New Account Representative at your local branch for more details.
16. Will I still have access to the 24-Hour Telephone Teller at (559) 730-2865?
As of 7/29/13, customers will have access to CVCB’s BankLine at (866) 455-6638. The first time you access BankLine you will
be prompted to register. You will need your Social Security Number and a Personal Identification Number (PIN). Your PIN will be
set to a default PIN which is the last four digits of your Social Security Number. You will be prompted to change your PIN upon
initial log in, for your protection. The system will then prompt you to input your account number. Refer to the enclosed BankLine
instructions for more detailed information.
17. If I currently have accounts with CVCB, will my VCB accounts be merged into them?
If you have accounts with both banks at conversion, they will remain separate and you will receive separate statements for
each account.
18. What happens to my FDIC insurance coverage if I have deposits at both VCB and CVCB and my combined balances
exceed $250,000?
If you have accounts at CVCB and VCB at the time of the merger, those accounts will continue to be insured separately for
six months. This grace period will give you the opportunity to restructure accounts if necessary and consult with one of our
experienced banking professionals. Certificates of Deposit will be insured until the first maturity date. Please see your Branch
Manager for FDIC insurance coverage details.
19. Do you have a Funds Availability Policy?
Yes. Our general policy is to allow you to withdraw funds deposited in your account on the next business day after the day we
receive your deposit. Funds from electronic direct deposits will be available on the day we receive the deposit. In some cases,
we may delay your ability to withdraw funds beyond the next business day. Then, the funds will generally be available by the
second business day after the day of the deposit.
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Personal Account Information
20. Will I get a new Personal Debit/ATM Card?
You will be issued a new CVCB Debit/ATM Card and PIN on or around 8/5/13 via mail to the address we have on file
for you. Your PIN will come in a separate mailing approximately one week after receiving your new CVCB Debit/ATM Card.
•

IMPORTANT: You will not need to visit your local office, your new Debit/ATM Card and PIN will be mailed to
the address we have on file for you.

•

You will be able to customize your PIN one of three ways; BankLine, any CVCB office, or Customer Service
at (559) 298-1775 or (800) 298-1775.

•

Once you have activated your new CVCB Debit/ATM Card, please destroy your VCB Debit/ATM Card and only
use your new CVCB Debit/ATM Card. Although your VCB Debit/ATM Card will continue to work for a limited time
after the date of the merger, your VCB Debit/ATM Card will be blocked for continued use on 8/30/13.

21. What will happen to automatic debits I have linked to my VCB Debit/ATM card?
As soon as you activate your new CVCB Debit/ATM Card, please notify any third parties or businesses initiating a charge
to your VCB Debit/ATM Card of your new CVCB Debit/ATM Card number. Some third parties require time to make this
change, so you should inform them immediately of your new card number and effective date to help ensure your services
continue without interruption.
22. Will my Personal Debit/ATM Card limits change?
Yes, as of 7/29/13, all Debit/ATM Card limits will change to CVCB limits, which are $500 per day for ATM withdrawals,
$1,000 per day for point-of-sale withdrawals and $3,500 per day for Debit/ATM Card signature purchases.
For Business Debit/ATM Card information, see question 30 on page 7.
23. Will I still be able to earn and redeem my Personal UChoose Rewards?
Your final available point balance will be reflected as of 7/26/13. All accumulated points must be redeemed
by 8/30/13. No redemptions will be accepted after 8/30/13. Please use the following steps to redeem your points:
•
•
•
•
•

Go to www.uchooserewards.com.
Sign in or register for an account.
If this is your first time, you will need to go through the step-by-step process to register your card.
NOTE: You must have accumulated a minimum of 1,500 points in order to be eligible to redeem.
If you have questions or concerns specific to the UChoose Rewards program, please contact
UChoose by email or the “live-chat” option available on their website at www.uchooserewards.com.

24. Will I need to update my automatic payments, direct deposits, etc. linked to my VCB deposit accounts?
All automatic payments, direct deposits, etc. will continue as usual following the conversion. CVCB will also have an
informational sheet available to assist you with the new routing and transit numbers. If you are one of the few customers
who will have a new account number, you will be notified in advance in a separate letter and additional action is required.
25. What will happen to my unused VCB checks?
You will be able to use your VCB checks for a limited time. CVCB will provide you with your first box of CVCB logo
checks at no charge. Please visit your local office for assistance with your complimentary check order.
REMINDER: If you order your check supplies from a source other than CVCB, please contact a New Account Representative
to request an informational sheet to make sure all of the appropriate information is contained on your new check order.
26. Will my Overdraft Service (ODS) automatically transfer to CVCB?
If you currently have ODS attached to your personal or sole proprietor checking account, you will have access to CVCB’s
Occasional Overdraft Service (OOS).
27. Will my Overdraft Service (ODS) limits change at conversion?
Yes, at conversion limits will change as follows:
•
•
•

Personal – decrease from $1,000 to $700.
Sole Proprietorships – decrease from $1,500 to $1,000.
Other Business Accounts will not have access to CVCB’s Occasional Overdraft Service (OOS).

Please refer to the CVCB OOS service information on page 18 for additional details.
28. What if my VCB ODS balance exceeds the new limits at conversion?
Please see a Branch Manager for additional information.
29. Will my accidental death and dismemberment policy convert to my new checking account?
You will receive a separate letter allowing you to make a decision about retaining the policy with an automatic deduction
from your new checking account.
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Business Account Information
30. Will I get a new Business Debit/ATM Card?
You will be issued a new CVCB Business Debit/ATM Card on or around 8/5/13. Please visit your nearest office the week of
8/5/13 to pick up your new CVCB Business Debit/ATM Card. You will need to activate your card, sign the CVCB Business
Debit/ATM Card Agreement and customize your PIN. Any authorized users that you assign to the account will also need to sign
the Business Debit/ATM Card Agreement. After all parties sign, additional cards will be ordered as needed.
31. Will my Business Debit/ATM Card limits change?
After the conversion is complete, all CVCB Debit/ATM Card limits will change to CVCB limits, which are $500 per day for
ATM withdrawals, $600 per day for point-of-sale withdrawals and $2,500 per day for Debit/ATM Card signature purchases.
NOTE: The $600 point-of-sale (POS) limit is part of the $2,500 signature limit per day.
32. Will I still be eligible for Overdraft Service (ODS) for my business accounts?
All sole proprietor accounts will have access to Occasional Overdraft Service (OOS). CVCB does not offer a comparable overdraft
service for other business accounts. Please consult with your Branch Manager to learn more about small business lines of
credit and other options.
33. If I have a VCB Merchant Card Processing Program, what will happen to my service?
Prior to conversion, you will still be able to use the services provided under the VCB Merchant Card Processing Program. Soon
after conversion, your local Branch Manager and Cash Management Officer will be contacting you to review all available options
and answer any questions you may have.
34. Will I still be able to earn and redeem my Business UChoose Rewards?
Your final available point balance will be reflected as of 7/26/13. All accumulated points must be redeemed
by 8/30/13. No redemptions will be accepted after 8/30/13. Please use the following steps to redeem your points:
•
•
•
•
•

Go to www.uchooserewards.com.
Sign in or register for an account.
If this is your first time, you will need to go through the step-by-step process to register your card.
NOTE: You must have accumulated a minimum of 1,500 points in order to redeem.
If you have questions or concerns specific to the UChoose Rewards program, please contact
UChoose by email or the “live-chat” option available on their website www.uchooserewards.com.

35. If I currently use Remote Deposit Capture – what will happen to my service?
Prior to conversion, your local Branch Manager and Cash Management Officer will be contacting you to help transition you
through the conversion process and answer any questions you may have.
36. Will I still be able to utilize the Courier Service?
You can expect uninterrupted service from your friendly couriers. Please refer to the CVCB Schedule of Fees for pricing
information or ask a New Account Representative for the Business Analysis Schedule of Fees.
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CD/IRA Account Information
37. What can I expect regarding my Individual Retirement Account (IRA)?
Your Individual Retirement Account will retain its existing terms until maturity. Upon maturity, the account is set to roll into
the closest matching maturity product. In addition, CVCB will act as the successor custodian. Visit your local office for
more information.
38. What can I expect regarding my Certificate of Deposit Accounts (CD)?
Your Certificate of Deposit will retain its existing terms until maturity. Upon maturity, the account is set to roll into the
closest matching maturity product. Visit your local office for more information.

Credit Card Account Information
39. Will I receive a new Visa® credit card?
You can continue to use your existing VCB Visa® credit card post conversion. CVCB will individually contact all former
VCB customers after conversion to explain the benefits of the upcoming credit card enhancements. You will also receive
a separate letter explaining the changes in the month of September.
40. Where should I send my credit card payments?
After 7/29/13, Visa® credit card payments can continue to be mailed to:
Visa®
P.O. Box 30131
Tampa, FL 33630-3031
Or to:
Central Valley Community Bank
7100 N. Financial Drive Ste. 101
Fresno, CA 93720
You can also deliver your payment to any CVCB branch location.
41. How do I report billing errors?
Billing inquiries and correspondence should be sent to:
Customer Service
P.O. Box 30495
Tampa, FL 33630

Merger Information Guide
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Personal/Business Loan Information
42. Will my loan account number change?
Loan account numbers will not change. Customers that use coupon books can continue to use the same
book. You will continue to receive a billing statement if you have done so previously. The information format
of the statement may change, but the information detail will remain the same.
43. Where should I send my loan payments?
You may continue to make loan payments at any VCB location or mail them to:
Visalia Community Bank
P.O. Box 1311
Visalia, CA 93279
As of 7/29/13, loan payments can be made at any CVCB branch location or mailed to:
Central Valley Community Bank
7100 N. Financial Drive Ste. 101
Fresno, CA 93720
44. Who should I contact if I have additional loan questions?
If you have additional questions after 7/29/13, please visit any
CVCB location or contact us at (559) 298-1775 or (800) 298-1775.
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Personal/Business Online Banking Information
PLEASE NOTE: Certain Personal and Business Online Banking customers with varying features will receive separate
notifications with additional instructions for conversion.
45. Will my current Online Banking/Cash Management service change?
Your VCB OnLine Advantage and Bill Pay service will remain the same through conversion for both personal and business
customers. However, at conversion, you will no longer access this service through www.vcb.com.
All Online Banking services will not be available on Friday, 7/26/13 at 2:30 p.m. (PDT)
through Monday, 7/29/13 at 9:00 a.m. (PDT) for systems conversion.
• You will have immediate access to your bank accounts beginning Monday, 7/29/13 at 9:00 a.m. (PDT)
from www.cvcb.com.
• Your User ID and password will remain the same.
• You will notice the system will reflect a CVCB look that will transition during business hours on Monday, 7/29/13.
• All of your scheduled/recurring Bill Payments will remain the same.
• On 7/29/13 when you Log In for the first time, you may be prompted to agree to the new CVCB Terms & Conditions.
46. How do I access Online Banking?
Beginning Monday, 7/29/13 at 9:00 a.m. (PDT) you will have immediate access to your OnLine Advantage and Bill Pay
service by following these steps:
Go to www.cvcb.com and click on the “Online Banking Log In” button on the right-hand side.
On the screen, select the Log In button for OnLine Advantage Internet Banking & Bill Pay to access your
Online Banking and Bill Pay account.
• Follow the prompts.
• Your user ID and password will remain the same.
•
•

47. How do I access Cash Management?
Beginning Monday, 7/29/13 at 9:00 a.m. (PDT) you will have immediate access to your OnLine Advantage Internet Banking and
Bill Pay for Business service by following these steps:
•
•

Go to www.cvcb.com and click on the “Cash Management” button on the right-hand side.
On the screen, select the Log In button for OnLine Advantage Internet Banking & Bill Pay for
Business to access your Cash Management.

48. How do I access Mobile Banking?
Your VCB Mobile Banking service will remain the same through conversion for both personal and business customers.
All Mobile Banking services will not be available on Friday, 7/26/13 at 2:30 p.m. (PDT)
through Monday, 7/29/13 at 9:00 a.m. (PDT) for systems conversion.
• You will have immediate access to your bank accounts through Mobile Banking beginning Monday, 7/29/13 at 9:00 a.m. (PDT)
• Your User ID and password will remain the same.
• The system will reflect a new look when accessing through your Web Browser. IPhone and Android applications will
continue to reflect a VCB look.
• If you are a Mobile Banking user, you will receive additional conversion details in a separate letter.
• On 7/29/13 when you Log In for the first time, you may be prompted to agree to the new CVCB Terms & Conditions.
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Personal Checking Account Conversion Information
Please find your current Visalia Community Bank account and follow
the arrow to see your new Central Valley Community Bank account and features.
Visalia Community
Bank Product

COMMUNITY CHECKING

E-ADVANTAGE CHECKING

PREMIUM CHECKING

SECURE CHECKING

SIMPLICITY CHECKING

RELATIONSHIP INTEREST CHECKING

A simple and easy account with
the benefit of Identity Theft Assistance

The online account that’s
environmentally friendly

The checking account that earns
interest, in addition to offering a variety
of enhanced features

$25

$25

$100

$5
No monthly service
charge for customers 62 and over

$5
waived with enrollment
in eStatements

$10
$8 (with Direct Deposit)

Minimum
Balance to Waive
Service Charge

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

$1,500 daily or a monthly
average balance of $5,000

Interest Earning

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Yes

15 checks/drafts per statement cycle
($0.50 each thereafter)

5 checks/drafts per statement cycle
($0.50 each thereafter)

Unlimited

Central Valley
Community Bank
Product

Description

Minimum
Opening Deposit
Monthly
Service Charge

Transaction Limits

Special Features
& Services Available

Unlimited Visa® Debit/ATM Card usage

Unlimited Visa® Debit/ATM Card usage

Free Online Banking and Bill Pay with
check images

Free Online Banking and Bill Pay with
check images

Free eStatements

Free eStatements

Mobile Banking*

Mobile Banking*

Popmoney® (person-to-person payments)

Popmoney® (person-to-person payments)

Free Check Safekeeping

Overdraft from Savings Account
(restrictions apply)

Monthly Statements
Overdraft from Savings Account
(restrictions apply)
$700 Occasional Overdraft Service
(restrictions apply)
Free Identity Theft Protection Package to include:
ID Restoration**
Customers 62 and over receive CVCB
logo checks free of charge

Unlimited check writing & Visa®
Debit/ATM Card usage
No per check fee
Free Online Banking and Bill Pay with
check images
Free eStatements
Mobile Banking*
Popmoney® (person-to-person payments)

$700 Occasional Overdraft Service
(restrictions apply)

Overdraft from Savings Account
(restrictions apply)

Free Check Safekeeping

$700 Occasional Overdraft Service
(restrictions apply)
Small safe deposit box provided
(fee waived for one year)
Free CVCB logo checks or discount applies
Reduced rate of .25% may apply to certain
consumer loans with automatic payments.
See your Account Representative for specific
details and requirements
5 Cashier’s Checks issued at no charge
(limit 5 per month)

*Message and data rates may apply. **Must sign up to receive services at no charge.
Please note: This information is accurate as of 6/19/13. Central Valley Community Bank reserves the right to make changes at any time as a result
of a change of policy, law, and regulation or otherwise.
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Personal Savings/Money Market Account Conversion Information
Please find your current Visalia Community Bank account and follow
the arrow to see your new Central Valley Community Bank account and features.
Visalia Community
Bank Product

SAVINGS MAXIMIZER

GOLDEN OAK (MONEY FUND) PERSONAL

REGULAR SAVINGS

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT

For customers who need flexible
access to account funds

For customers who want to earn a higher interest rate over regular savings
while having immediate access to investment dollars

Minimum
Opening Deposit

$50

$2,500

Monthly
Service Charge

$4

$10

$200 Daily Balance

$2,500 Daily Balance

Yes

Yes

Central Valley
Community Bank
Product
Description

Minimum Balance
to Waive Service Charge
Interest Earning

Transaction Limits

Special Features
& Services Available

An excess debit fee of $2 will be charged for each debit
transaction (withdrawal, automatic transfer or payment out
of this account) in excess of three during each statement cycle

An excess debit fee of $15 will be charged for each debit transaction,
withdrawal, check paid, automatic transfer or payment out of this
account in excess of six during each statement cycle

Flexible access to account funds

Tiered to pay higher rates for higher balances

Free eStatements

Free eStatements

Personal Loans
Please find your current Visalia Community Bank account and follow
the arrow to see your new Central Valley Community Bank account and features.
Visalia Community
Bank Product

PERSONAL LOANS/LINES

VISA® CREDIT CARDS

Central Valley
Community Bank
Product

PERSONAL LOANS/LINES

VISA® CREDIT CARDS

Description

Terms and conditions for all existing Visalia Community Bank secured
and unsecured personal loans and lines of credit will remain the same.
See a Branch Manager for more details

Terms and conditions for all existing Visalia Community Bank Visa®
Credit Cards will remain the same. See a Branch Manager for more details

Please note: This information is accurate as of 6/19/13. Central Valley Community Bank reserves the right to make changes at any time as a result
of a change of policy, law, and regulation or otherwise.
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Business Checking Account Conversion Information
Please find your current Visalia Community Bank account and follow
the arrow to see your new Central Valley Community Bank account and features.
Visalia Community
Bank Product

BUSINESS CHECKING

BUSINESS INTEREST CHECKING

BUSINESS NON-PROFIT CHECKING

Central Valley
Community Bank
Product

BUSINESS CHECKING

BUSINESS INTEREST CHECKING

BUSINESS NON-PROFIT CHECKING

Available to sole proprietorships, partnerships,
corporations, limited liability corporations and
public entities

Available to sole proprietorships
and non-profit organizations

Available to non-profit organizations,
unincorporated lodges, associations
and non-profit corporations

$100

$100

$100

$15

$17

$5

$2,500 daily or a monthly
average balance of $5,000

$3,500 daily or a monthly
average balance of $7,000

$2,500 daily or a monthly
average balance of $5,000

Not Applicable

Yes

Not Applicable

Description
Minimum
Opening Deposit
Monthly
Service Charge
Minimum
Balance to Waive
Service Charge
Interest Earning

Transaction Limits

Special Features
& Services Available

High volume accounts are subject
to cost analysis

High volume accounts are subject
to cost analysis

High volume accounts are subject
to cost analysis

A $0.30 per item fee will be charged
for each debit exceeding a quantity of
150 during each statement cycle

A $0.30 per item fee will be charged
for each debit exceeding a quantity of
150 during each statement cycle

A $0.30 per item fee will be charged for
each debit exceeding a quantity of 150
during each statement cycle

A $1.50 per item fee will be charged
for each credit exceeding a quantity of
20 during each statement cycle

A $1.50 per item fee will be charged
for each credit exceeding a quantity
of 20 during each statement cycle

A $1.50 per item fee will be charged for
each credit exceeding a quantity of 20
during each statement cycle

Other products and services are available.
Please see a New Account Representative
for more details

Other products and services are available.
Please see a New Account Representative
for more details

Other products and services are available.
Please see a New Account Representative
for more details

Visalia Community
Bank Products

BUSINESS CHECKING ON ANALYSIS

Central Valley
Community Bank
Products

BUSINESS CHECKING ON ANALYSIS

Description

Account will transfer with current services to the CVCB Analysis Account. Services offered include Courier Service, Night Deposit, Safe Deposit Box,
Merchant Card Services, Cash Management Services, Online Banking, Business Bill Pay, Remote Deposit, Wire Transfers, ACH Services, Lockbox Services,
Direct Deposit/Payroll. For additional information and specific details related to your business account, please consult with your Branch Manager.

Please note: This information is accurate as of 6/19/13. Central Valley Community Bank reserves the right to make changes at any time as a result
of a change of policy, law, and regulation or otherwise.
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Business Checking Continued… Account Conversion Information
Please find your current Visalia Community Bank account and follow
the arrow to see your new Central Valley Community Bank account and features.
Visalia Community
Bank Product

PUBLIC FUNDS CHECKING

SUPER NOW PUBLIC CHECKING

ATTORNEY CLIENT TRUST

Central Valley
Community Bank
Product

PUBLIC FUNDS CHECKING

PUBLIC INTEREST CHECKING

LEGAL TRUST

A low cost account designed for public or
municipal entities who desire excellent service
from a community bank with flexible options
to waive monthly service fees

A low cost account designed for public or
municipal entities earning interest with a
low monthly fee. Minimum balance options
available to waive the monthly service fee

A no fee interest bearing account designed and
approved by the State of California for the benefit
of lawyers who oversee funds on behalf of clients.
Known as the Interest on Lawyers Trust
Accounts (IOLTA)

$100

$100

$100

$17

No Monthly Service Charge

$2,500 Daily Balance
$5,000 Average Monthly Balance

$3,500 Daily Balance
$7,000 Average Monthly Balance

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Yes

Yes

Description

Minimum
Opening Deposit
Monthly
Service Charge

Minimum
Balance to Waive
Service Charge

Interest Earning

Transaction Limits

Special Features
& Services Available

$15

A $0.30 per item fee will be charged for each
debit exceeding a quantity of 150 during
each statement cycle

A $0.30 per item fee will be charged for
each debit exceeding a quantity of 150
during each statement cycle

A $0.30 per item fee will be charged for
each debit exceeding a quantity of 150 during
each statement cycle

A $1.50 per item fee will be charged for each
credit exceeding a quantity of 20 during each
statement cycle

A $1.50 per item fee will be charged
for each credit exceeding a quantity of
20 during each statement cycle

A $1.50 per item fee will be charged for
each credit exceeding a quantity of 20 during
each statement cycle

Other products and services are available.
Please see a New Account Representative
for more details

Other products and services are available.
Please see a New Account Representative
for more details

Other products and services are available.
Please see a New Account Representative
for more details

Please note: This information is accurate as of 6/19/13. Central Valley Community Bank reserves the right to make changes at any time as a result
of a change of policy, law, and regulation or otherwise.
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Business Savings/Money Market Account Conversion Information
Please find your current Visalia Community Bank account and follow
the arrow to see your new Central Valley Community Bank account and features.
Visalia Community
Bank Product
Central Valley
Community Bank
Product
Description

SAVINGS MAXIMIZER

BUSINESS MONEY MARKET

BUSINESS SAVINGS

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT (FOR BUSINESS)

Designed to help businesses manage liquidity
Can be linked to our checking and other deposit products

A flexible account earning more than a traditional business
savings account with instant access to your funds.
Can be linked to online banking and automated services

$200

$2,500

$5

$10

$300 Daily Balance

$2,500 Daily Balance

Yes

Yes

Minimum
Opening Deposit
Monthly
Service Charge
Minimum Balance
to Waive Service Charge
Interest Earning

Transaction Limits

An excess debit fee of $2 will be charged for each debit transaction
(withdrawal, automatic transfer or payment out of this account) in excess
of three during each statement cycle

An excess debit fee of $15 will be charged for each debit transaction
(withdrawal, check paid, automatic transfer or payment out of this account)
in excess of six during each statement cycle

Special Features
& Services Available

Other products and services are available. Please see a New Account
Representative for more details

Other products and services are available. Please see a New Account
Representative for more details

Business Loans
Please find your current Visalia Community Bank account and follow
the arrow to see your new Central Valley Community Bank account and features.
Visalia Community
Bank Product

BUSINSS LOANS/LINES

VISA® CREDIT CARDS

Central Valley
Community Bank
Product

BUSINESS LOANS/LINES

VISA® CREDIT CARDS

Terms and conditions for all existing Visalia Community Bank secured
and unsecured business loans and lines of credit will remain the same.
See a Branch Manager for more details

Terms and conditions for all existing Visalia Community Bank Business Visa®
Credit Cards will remain the same. See a Branch Manager for more details

Description

Please note: This information is accurate as of 6/19/13. Central Valley Community Bank reserves the right to make changes at any time as a result
of a change of policy, law, and regulation or otherwise.
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Other Products & Services Account Conversion Information
Please find your current Visalia Community Bank account and follow
the arrow to see your new Central Valley Community Bank account and features.
Visalia Community
Bank Product

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Central Valley
Community Bank
Product

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

All terms and conditions for all existing
Visalia Community Bank Individual Retirement
Accounts will remain the same except CVCB
will act as the successor custodian. Visit your
local office for more information

All box sizes may not be available in all
locations. See a New Account Representative
for more details

Description

All terms and conditions for all existing
Visalia Community Bank Certificates of Deposit
will remain the same through maturity. See a
New Account Representative for more details
at time of renewal

Visalia Community
Bank Products

DEBIT/ATM CARD

24-HOUR TELEPHONE TELLER

ONLINE ADVANTAGE
INTERNET BANKING

Central Valley
Community Bank
Products

DEBIT/ATM CARD

BANKLINE

ONLINE BANKING

Description

Please refer to the Question & Answer
section. For Personal Accounts, please
refer to question #20. For Business
Accounts, please refer to question #30

All customers will have access to BankLine,
the 24-hour bank-by-phone service, to check
balances, transfer funds and more. To access
BankLine, call (866) 455-6638 and follow the
prompt instructions. See a New Account
Representative for more details. Please
refer to question #16 in the Question &
Answer section

Your existing Online Banking service will
remain the same as today. You will now
access your account through the
Central Valley Community Bank website
at www.cvcb.com. Please refer to page 10
in Online Banking Information section.
See a New Account Representative for
more information

Please note: This information is accurate as of 6/19/13. Central Valley Community Bank reserves the right to make changes at any time as a result
of a change of policy, law, and regulation or otherwise.

Central Valley Community Bank Products & Services

For additional products and services offered at Central Valley Community Bank, please see a New Account Representative for more details.
Personal Online Banking
eStatements
Bill Pay
Mobile Banking
Popmoney® (person-to-person payments)
Personal Checking & Savings Accounts
Health Savings Accounts
Certificates of Deposit (CDs)
Tiered Money Market Accounts
Personal Loans & Lines of Credit
Home Equity Lines of Credit

Business Checking & Savings Accounts
Cash Management Services
Business Online Banking
Business Bill Pay
Remote Deposit
Business Loans
Business Lines of Credit
SBA (Government Guaranteed Loans)
Agricultural Loans
Construction & Real Estate Loans
Courier Service

Merger Information Guide
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Visa® Credit Cards
Merchant Card Services
ATM or Visa® Debit Card
BankLine (24-Hour Phone Banking)
Investment Services
Insurance Services

July 2013

Consumer Privacy Policy Notice
Rev Date 10/12

FACTS

What Does Central Valley Community Bank Do With Your Personal Information?

Why?

Financial companies choose how they share your personal information. Federal law gives consumers the right to limit some but not all
sharing. Federal law also requires us to tell you how we collect, share, and protect your personal information. Please read this notice
carefully to understand what we do.

What?

How?

The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service you have
with us. This information can include:
• Social security number; and
• Payment history;
• Overdraft history
• Account balances;
• Checking account information; and
When you are no longer our customer, we continue to share your information as described in this notice.
All financial companies need to share customer’s personal information to run their everyday business. In the section below, we list the
reasons financial companies can share their customers’ personal information; the reasons Central Valley Community Bank chooses to
share; and whether you can limit this sharing.

Does Central Valley
Community Bank Share?

Can You Limit
This Sharing?

For our everyday business purposes – such as to process your transactions, maintain
your account(s), respond to court orders and legal investigations, or report to credit bureaus

Yes

No

For our marketing purposes – to offer our products and services to you

Yes

No

For joint marketing with other financial companies

No

We Do Not Share

For our affiliates’ everyday business purposes –information about your
transactions and experiences

No

We Do Not Share

For our affiliates’ everyday business purposes – information about your creditworthiness

No

We Do Not Share

For our affiliates to market to you?

No

We Do Not Share

Reasons We Can Share Your Personal Information

Questions? Call 800-298-1775 or go to www.cvcb.com

What We Do
How does Central Valley
Community Bank protect
my information?

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we use security measures that comply
with federal law. These measures include computer safeguards and secured files and buildings. We restrict
access to nonpublic personal information about you to those employees who need to know that information
to provide products and services to you.

How does Central Valley
Community Bank collect
my information?

We collect your personal information, for example, when you
• Open an account or deposit or withdraw from your account;
• Apply for a loan or provide account information;
• Give us your income information
We also collect your personal information from others, such as credit bureaus, affiliates, or other companies.

Why can’t I
limit all sharing?

Federal law gives you the right to limit only
• Sharing for affiliates’ everyday business purposes –information about your creditworthiness
• Affiliates from using your information to market to you
• Sharing for non-affiliates to market to you.
State laws and individual companies may give you additional rights to limit sharing.
(See below for more on your rights under state law.)

Definitions
Affiliates

Companies related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and non-financial companies.
Central Valley Community Bank does not share with affiliates.

Non -Affiliates

Companies not related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and non-financial companies.
Central Valley Community Bank does not share with non-affiliates

Joint Marketing

A formal agreement between non-affiliated financial companies that together market
financial products or services to you.
Central Valley Community Bank does not jointly market.

Other Important Information
In accordance with California law, Central Valley Community Bank will not share information we collect about California residents with companies outside of
Central Valley Community Bank, except as permitted by law, such as legal processes or as required to service your account. We will limit sharing within our
company to the extent required by applicable California law.
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Occasional Overdraft Service*
ELIGIBLE ACCOUNT TYPES
Simplicity Checking • Secure Checking • Protection Plus Checking • Relationship Interest Checking • Sole Proprietorship Checking Accounts
OCCASIONAL OVERDRAFT SERVICE
Service Description Policy
It is the policy of our Bank to comply with applicable laws and regulations, and to conduct business in accordance with applicable safety and soundness standards.
A non-sufficient funds balance may result from: A) The payment of checks, electronic funds transfers, or other in-person withdrawal requests; B) Payments authorized by
you; C) The return of unpaid items deposited by you; D) The imposition of bank service charges; E) The deposit of items which according to the Bank’s Funds Availability
Policy, are treated as not yet “available” or finally paid; or F) ATM withdrawals or other electronic means as applicable.
We are not obligated to pay any item presented for payment if your account does not contain sufficient collected funds. Rather than
automatically returning, unpaid, any non-sufficient funds items that you may have, if your eligible account has been open for at least thirty (30) days and thereafter you
maintain your account in good standing, which includes at least: (A) Continuing to make deposits consistent with your past practices, and depositing at least $300 or more
in your account within each thirty (30) day period, (B) You are not in default on any loan obligation to Central Valley Community Bank,
(C) You bring your account to a positive balance (not overdrawn) at least once every thirty (30) days, and (D) Your account is not the subject of any legal or administrative
order or levy, we will consider – as a discretionary courtesy or service* and not a right of yours nor an obligation on our part – approving your reasonable overdrafts. This
service is for the occasional overdraft. This discretionary service* will generally be limited to a $700 overdraft (negative) balance for all Personal Checking Accounts, or a
$1,000 overdraft (negative) balance for eligible checking accounts held by a Sole Proprietorship. Any and all bank fees and charges, including without limitation our
non-sufficient funds/overdraft fees will be included in these limits. Fees for discretionary paying or returning any item that creates an overdraft is $30.00 per item with a
maximum of $180.00 per day for Consumer checking accounts and $240.00 for Non-Consumer checking accounts.
We may refuse to pay an overdraft for you at any time, even though your account is in good standing and even though we may have previously paid overdrafts for you.
You will be notified by mail of any non-sufficient funds items paid or returned that you may have; however, we have no obligation to notify you before we pay or return
any item. The amount of any overdrafts plus our Non-Sufficient Funds and/or Overdraft (NSF/OD) Charge(s) that you owe us shall be due and payable upon demand.
If there is an overdraft paid by us on an account with more than one (1) owner on the signature card, each owner, and agent if applicable, drawing/presenting the item
creating the overdraft, shall be jointly and severally liable for such overdrafts plus our Non-Sufficient Funds and/or Overdraft (NSF/OD) Charge(s).
“OPT-IN”
If you would like to authorize the Bank to pay your overdrafts for ATM withdrawals and transfers, and one-time debit card transactions which include, point of sale, online
purchases and telephone transactions, you must opt-in. If you do not opt-in and make a purchase with your debit card but do not have sufficient funds in your account,
your purchases may be declined. If your purchase is allowed and overdraws your account, you will not be charged a fee. You may “opt-in” to the occasional overdraft
service* by 1) advising us and signing an opt-in form at the time you establish a new account, 2) online at www.cvcb.com, 3) calling us at (800) 298-1775, or 4) in writing
with address provided below, by sending the bank a written notice that you want to opt-in. Your written notice must tell us that you want to opt-in to the occasional
overdraft service program and include all names on the account, your account number, phone number and a signature of an authorized signor on the account. If joint
account, instructions from one account holder to opt-in applies to all persons on the account, and the bank will accept that as its instructions to opt-in to the program.
Each person on the account also agrees that if the bank receives an opt-in notice, you jointly and severally (individually) are liable and agree to repay the bank for all
advances extended to you from your overdraft fees for discretionary paying or returning any item that created an overdraft or any item deposited that is returned. If at any
anytime you would like to change your selection and opt-out of this program you are able to do so in the ways listed above.
Central Valley Community Bank Attn: Central Operations • 7100 N. Financial Drive, Suite 101 Fresno, CA 93720
What are some other alternatives to cover overdrafts?
• Link your checking account to a savings account you have with the bank. If you overdraw your checking account, the bank can transfer funds from your savings account to
your checking account.
• Set up an overdraft line of credit with the bank (subject to credit approval). You can apply for a regular loan (subject to credit approval). If you overdraw your account, the bank
will lend you the funds by using your line of credit to cover the overdraft. You will pay interest on this loan, and there may be an annual fee. However, the overall costs may be less
than the costs for courtesy overdraft plans.
LIMITATIONS: Available only to eligible personal checking accounts primarily used for personal and household purposes and certain Sole Proprietorship accounts. Money Market
accounts and Minor accounts are not eligible. We may limit the number of accounts eligible for Occasional Overdraft Service* to one account per household.
Posting order of items – The law permits us to pay items (such as checks, drafts or ACH) drawn on your account in any order. To assist you in handling your account with
us, we are providing you with the following information regarding how we process the transactions presented. When processing items drawn on your account, our policy
is to pay ATM and ACH transactions, then POS and checks are processed. If an item contains a serial number (ie: check) the lowest serial number items are paid first so we
are processing your items in the order in which you issued them. If an item does not contain a serial number, it is paid in the order presented to us. The order in which
items are paid is important if there is not enough money in your account to pay all of the items that are presented. There is no policy that is favorable in every instance. If
the smallest items are paid first, you may have fewer NSF or overdraft fees, but the largest and perhaps more important items (such as rent or mortgage payments) might
not be paid. If an item is presented without sufficient funds in your account to pay it, we may, at our discretion, pay the item (creating an overdraft) or return the item
(NSF). The amounts of the overdraft and NSF fees are disclosed elsewhere. By paying items in numerical sequence, we think our policy attains reasonable balance. We
encourage you to make careful records and practice good account management. This will help you to avoid writing checks or drafts without sufficient funds and incurring
the resulting fees.
*The Occasional Overdraft Service does not constitute an actual or implied agreement between you and the Bank, nor does it constitute an actual or implied obligation of
or by the Bank. This service represents a purely discretionary courtesy that the Bank may provide to you from time to time and which may be withdrawn or withheld by
the Bank at any time without prior notice or reason or cause.
ODP-DISC 04-13
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Schedule Of Fees
The following fees apply to Checking, Savings,
N.O.W. Accounts and Money Market Accounts
Extra Statement Prepared..........................$10.00 each
Instant Statement.....................................$10.00 each
Early Closure
Checking & Savings (within 90 days).............$20.00
Telephone Transfers
After 3 per month....................................$2.00 each

LEGAL PROCESS FEES
Levies and Liens..............................................$100.00
Deed of Reconveyance, Full or Partial..................$45.00
Notary...........................................$10.00 per signature

WIRE TRANSFERS
Incoming Domestic Wire Transfer................ $20.00 each
Outgoing Domestic Wire Transfer.................$30.00 each
International Wire Transfer..........................$40.00 each
(Any Online Outgoing Wire Transfer will be reduced by
$10.00 if completed through Cash Management)

COLLECTIONS
Domestic Incoming/Outgoing..............................$25.00
Foreign..............................................................$35.00

RESEARCH
Personal Research Time.........................$50.00 per hour
Business Research Time........................$70.00 per hour
(Minimum 1 hour)
Research Items.......................................$3.00 per copy
COIN MACHINE (Analysis Customers)
Coin Machine.....................................$5.00 min charge

NIGHT DEPOSIT
Annual Fee.........................................................$30.00
Key Deposit............................................$10.00 per key
Night Deposit Bag....................................$0.25 per bag

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX (Contingent on size of box)
Annual Rent.......................................$32.00 - $167.00
Key Deposit...........................................$20.00 per box
(refunded at surrender of box)
Key Replacement...................................$20.00 per box
Forced Entry.................................................Actual cost

ANALYSIS ACCOUNTS
Service Charge Fee..................$0.12623 per $1,000.00
average deposit (Analysis customers only)

STOP PAYMENTS
Stop Payment.......................................$25.00 per item
Stop Payment Renewal for 6 months......$20.00 per item
(Can be reduced by $10.00 if completed online through
Online Banking or Cash Management)
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COURIER SERVICE
One pick-up per week..........................$50.00 per month
Two pick-ups per week...................... ..$70.00 per month
Three pick-ups per week....................$100.00 per month
Four pick-ups per week...................... $120.00 per month
Daily pick-ups (M-F)........................... $135.00 per month
Single pick-up as needed.............................$25.00 each

NON-SUFFICIENT FUNDS
Items presented against non-sufficient funds:
Paid or Returned Item............................$30.00 per item

Consumer Accounts
Maximum Charge per day............................$180.00
Checking accounts overdrawn less than $10.00 will
not be charged a paid, returned item, or advance fee.

Non-consumer Accounts
Maximum Charge per day.............................$240.00

PERSONAL ONLINE BANKING
Online Banking........................................Free of Charge
Bill Pay....................................................Free of Charge

BUSINESS CASH MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Cash Management (Online Banking)..........Free of Charge
Business Bill Pay..................................$5.95 per month
Premium Cash Management................$25.00 per month
(Online Banking)
(Additional fees may apply)

OTHER FEES AND CHARGES
Advance Fee (Community Credit Line, Small
Business Line of Credit, Quick Business Credit,
Checking & Savings Accounts)......$10.00 per transfer
Debit/ATM Card Replacement...................$8.00 per card
Cashier’s Checks..........................................$7.00 each
Check Cashing (Non-Customers) ....................$5.00 each
Counter Checks............................................ $1.00 each
Debit/ATM Card “Rush Order”..............................$30.00
Deposit Correction........................................$5.00 each
Returned Deposit Items................................$8.00 each
Check Orders................................................Prices vary
Copies of Checks...................................$3.00 per check
IRA Annual Fee...................................................$15.00
Signature Guarantee.........................$5.00 per signature
Medallion Stamp.................................$15.00 per stamp
MICR Encoding Rejects (due to printing errors by
check printers not authorized by Bank)
After 10 Rejected Checks..................$0.75 per item
This Schedule of Fees supercedes those listed in any disclosure
that you have received in prior notifications. Information contained
herein is subject to change.
Rev. 11/12 R
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Visalia Community Bank Locations & Hours
Visalia
Caldwell
2245 West Caldwell Avenue
Visalia, CA 93277-8059
(559) 737-5641
(559) 737-5699 Fax

Lobby Hours
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
ATM: 24-Hour Service

Floral
120 North Floral Street
Visalia, CA 93291-6202
(559) 625-8733
(559) 625-8538 Fax

Drive-Through Hours
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Lobby Hours
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ATM: 24-Hour Service

Mission Oaks Plaza
5412 Avenida de los Robles
Visalia, CA 93291-5174
(559) 730-2851
(559) 730-2860 Fax

Lobby Hours
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ATM: 24-Hour Service

Mary’s Vineyard Shopping Center
1349 East Noble Avenue
Visalia, CA 93292

Walk-Up and Drive-Up ATMs only
ATM: 24-Hour Service

Drive-Through Hours
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Exeter
Downtown Exeter
300 East Pine Street
Exeter, CA 93221-1838
(559) 594-9919
(559) 594-9988 Fax

Lobby Hours
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
ATM: 24-Hour Service

Drive-Through Hours
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Central Valley Community Bank Customer Service Department
(559) 298-1775 or (800) 298-1775 • customerservice@cvcb.com

Customer Service Hours
Monday - Thursday:

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Friday:

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Extended Customer Service Hours (7/29/13 - 8/2/13)
Monday - Friday:

7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Please note: This Merger Information Guide is accurate as of 6/19/13. Central Valley Community Bank reserves the right to make changes at any time as a
result of a change of policy, law, and regulation or otherwise. Updated information regarding the merger can be found on both the Visalia Community Bank website
at www.vcb.com and the Central Valley Community Bank website at www.cvcb.com.
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Kerman
360 South Madera Avenue
Kerman, CA 93630
(559) 842-2265
(559) 298-1775
(800) 298-1775

www.cvcb.com
Clovis
Clovis Main
600 Pollasky Avenue
Clovis, CA 93612
(559) 323-3480
Herndon & Fowler
1795 Herndon Avenue,
Suite 101
Clovis, CA 93611
(559) 323-2200
Exeter
300 East Pine Street
Exeter, CA 93221
(559) 594-9919
Fresno
Fig Garden Village
5180 North Palm Avenue,
Suite 105
Fresno, CA 93704
(559) 221-2760
Financial Drive
Corporate Office
7100 North Financial Drive,
Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 298-1775
(800) 298-1775
Fresno Downtown
2404 Tulare Street
Fresno, CA 93721
(559) 268-6806

Lodi
1901 West Kettleman Lane,
Suite 100
Lodi, CA 95242
(209) 333-500

Visalia
Caldwell
2245 West Caldwell Avenue
Visalia, CA 93277
(559) 737-5641
Floral
120 North Floral Street
Visalia, CA 93291
(559) 625-8733

Madera
1919 Howard Road
Madera, CA 93637
(559) 673-0395

Mission Oaks Plaza
5412 Avenida de los Robles
Visalia, CA 93291
(559) 730-2851

Merced
3337 G Street,
Suite B
Merced, CA 95340
(209) 725-2820

Mary’s Vineyard Shopping Center
Walk-Up and Drive-Up ATMs only
1349 East Noble Avenue
Visalia, CA 93292

Modesto
2020 Standiford Avenue,
Suite H
Modesto, CA 95350
(209) 576-1402

Business Lending
7100 North Financial Drive,
Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 298-1775
(800) 298-1775

Oakhurst
40004 Highway 41,
Suite 101
Oakhurst, CA 93644
(559) 642-2265
Prather
29430 Auberry Road
Prather, CA 93651
(559) 855-4100
Sacramento
2339 Gold Meadow Way,
Suite 100
Gold River, CA 95670
(916) 859-2550

River Park
8375 North Fresno Street
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 447-3350

Stockton
2800 West March Lane,
Suite 120
Stockton, CA 95219
(209) 956-7800

Sunnyside
570 South Clovis Avenue,
Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727
(559) 323-3400

Tracy
60 West 10th Street
Tracy, CA 95376
(209) 830-6995

Agribusiness
7100 North Financial Drive,
Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 323-3493
Real Estate
7100 North Financial Drive,
Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 323-3365
SBA Lending
8375 North Fresno Street
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 323-3384

